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Welcome!

Contents

Welcome to TEG English, a group
of language colleges who have
been helping language students
improve their English for over 10
years.
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Our Locations

We pride ourselves in not only
offering language courses, but
also real life experiences. Our
fantastic teachers and interactive lessons will prepare
you for your own goals - whether that be improving
your English for work, study or pleasure - while our lively
social programme will allow you to explore the UK and
gain exciting and memorable experiences.
Not only this, but TEG English has four different locations
for you to study in. Try Bristol - with it’s stunning
cityscapes, Victorian heritage and exciting music scene.
Or Southampton - the cruise capital of Europe; now
becoming a thriving economic centre of the South.
Portsmouth - shopping, beaches and a proud naval
history. Or finally, Cardiff - our newest college, only a few
minutes walk from the busy centre of Wales.
Our group of friendly, supportive, British Council
accredited colleges have one thing in common; you are
not just a number, you are a name, a face, an individual
with different needs and skills. Our staff work hard
not just to help you with your language skills, but also
your life in the UK. We are always available to offer
you advice, help you solve problems, or give you the
support you need while you are away from your family.
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Why choose TEG English?
Four College Locations

Dynamic Social Programme

Mixed Nationalities

TEG has four different locations in the
UK —Bristol, Cardiff, Southampton, and
Portsmouth. Each city has its own unique
character and, whichever location you
decide to study in, you will get the same
excellent quality of courses and service.

Make new friends, have fun, practise
your English. With our popular Social
Programme, you can choose from a
great range of paid and free activities, all
designed for you to make the most of your
time in the UK.

We aim to keep mixed nationalities in our
Colleges throughout the year which gives
you the perfect opportunity to practise
your English with your classmates and learn
more about other cultures.

Talented Teachers

Flexible Study

Cambridge Exam Centre

We are proud of the quality of teaching
provided in our Colleges. Our teachers are
chosen for their dedication and enthusiasm
as well as their passion for teaching English.
We are sure that they will make your
lessons productive and fun.

Want to start your course on a
Wednesday? No problem! With TEG you
can start your course any day, Monday to
Friday. Only available 2 days a week? No
problem! We can arrange part-time study
during off-peak months.

Our Colleges in Southampton and
Portsmouth are recognised as Cambridge
English Exam Preparation Centres, and
our branch in Portsmouth is an authorised
Cambridge Examination Centre. This means
you can confidently prepare and take your
exam with TEG.
See Page 19 for more information.
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Key School Facts
Capacity: 112
Classrooms: 8
Students in class: Average 10
(max.14 adults / 15 children)

Our Bristol college, is a short walk from the popular shopping
centre at Cabot Circus and the peaceful Castle Park. It provides an
ideal learning environment for our students. The bright, spacious
classrooms and comfortable student lounge reflect Bristol’s relaxed,
friendly atmosphere.

School Amenities
Student Room
Student IT area
Student DVD & Book Library
Free Wi-Fi

Nationality Mix

Western Europe
Eastern and Central Europe
Middle East/ Africa
Asia/Far East

The City of Bristol
Bristol is the green capital of the UK, and is full of artists, musicians
and brilliant attractions.

Americas

Student Ages
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*During Summer Periods & Junior Group Bookings

51+

41-50

31-40

26-30

16-17

18-25

Population: 454,200
Distance from London: 1 hour 40 minutes by train
Distance from Gatwick: 2 hours 45 minutes by train
Nearest Airport: Bristol Airport

10-15*

Between its museums, art galleries, performance spaces, festivals
and its setting in the middle of the countryside, Bristol is a perfect
place for students to study English and experience the culture of
England.

Numbers based on 2016 student numbers and are dependant
on level and class.

Multicultural, young and incredibly lively, the city is a very attractive
destination. You can enjoy festivals all year round, fantastic cycle
tracks, a variety of types of restaurants and awesome street food.

TEG ENGLISH 2018
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Key School Facts
Capacity: 98
Classrooms: 8
Students in class: Average 10
(max.14 adults / 15 children)

TEG English Cardiff is in the very heart of the city on Charles Street,
which is a quiet road surrounded by shops and nightlife less than a
minute’s walk away. It has been beautifully refurbished, inside and
out, to provide an excellent environment to study in.
The College is close to Cardiff Central station, which can take you
to London in two hours. Cardiff is very much a student city with four
universities filled with British and international students.

School Amenities
Student Areas
Student IT area
Student DVD & Book Library
Patio
Free Wi-Fi

Nationality Mix

Western Europe
Eastern and Central Europe
Middle East/ Africa

The City of Cardiff

Americas

Our building is right in the city centre and is very modern and
comfortable with great facilities. Shops and entertainment facilities
are very close to the college, so you will never be bored!
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51+

41-50

31-40

26-30

16-17

18-25

Population: 341, 000
Distance from London: 2 hours by train
Distance from Gatwick: 3 hours 20 minutes by train
Nearest Airport: Cardiff Airport

10-15*

Students with an interest in history, literature and art will feel very
welcome in Cardiff. The Welsh people are well-known for their
friendliness and humour.

*During Summer Periods & Junior Group Bookings

Student Ages

Numbers are predicted and are dependant on level and class.

Cardiff is the capital city of the British nation of Wales and an
excellent place to study. There are many unique attractions,
fine museums and galleries, fabulous nightlife and beautiful
countryside outside the city. Cardiff is on the coast so the seaside
is not far away.

Asia/Far East

TEG ENGLISH 2018
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Key School Facts
Capacity: 120
Classrooms: 9
Students in class: Average 10
(max.14 adults / 15 children)

Famous for its beautiful waterfront and dynamic culture, Portsmouth
promises you a warm welcome to the south of England, a rich
maritime history and a wealth of interesting attractions.
Our language school, located in the centre of the UK’s only island
city, is equipped with modern facilities over all of its three floors and
provides a safe, comfortable study environment.

School Amenities
Student Room
Student IT area
Student DVD & Book Library
Sun Terrace
Free Wi-Fi

Nationality Mix

Western Europe
Eastern and Central Europe
Middle East/ Africa

The City of Portsmouth

Asia/Far East

Portsmouth is a cosmopolitan and vibrant city packed with great
reasons to visit.
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*During Summer Periods & Junior Group Bookings

Numbers based on 2016 student numbers and are dependant
on level and class.

51+

41-50

31-40

26-30

16-17

18-25

Population: 205, 400
Distance from London: 1 hour 30 minutes by train
Distance from Gatwick: 1 hour 20 minutes by train
Nearest Airport: Southampton Airport
Ferry Connections: Cherbourg, Caen, Le Havre & St Malo

Student Ages

10-15*

Ideally situated on the south coast of England, Portsmouth is
ideal for students who want to live by the sea. There is always
something to do, with museums, live music venues, contemporary
art galleries, two cathedrals, a diverse literary heritage, and
countless events throughout the year.

Americas

TEG ENGLISH 2018
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Key School Facts
Capacity: 120
Classrooms: 9
Students in class: Average 10
(max.14 adults / 15 children)

TEG English Southampton is located in a beautiful historic Grade II
listed building. Set beside the relaxing East Park, our Southampton
centre puts students in a relaxing, supportive school, within easy
reach of the port and many city attractions.

School Amenities
Student Room
Student IT area
Student DVD & Book Library
Sun Terrace
Free Wi-Fi

Nationality Mix

Western Europe
Eastern and Central Europe

The City of Southampton
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Numbers based on 2016 student numbers and are dependant
on level and class.

*During Summer Periods & Junior Group Bookings

51+

41-50

31-40

26-30

Student Ages

16-17

Population: 253,651
Distance from London: 1 hour 14 minutes by train
Distance from Gatwick: 1 hour 45 minutes by train
Nearest Airport: Southampton Airport

Americas

18-25

Being the cruise capital of Europe, Southampton has over four
million visitors every year and offers fantastic cultural experiences
from the Seacity Museum, Award-winning parks, quality theatres,
and music venues to the modern shopping centre at West Quay.

Asia/Far East

10-15*

Southampton is a developing city and is quickly becoming the
economic centre of the South. It is also very much a student city
with a whole mix of nationalities many of whom study at one of
the two universities in the city.

Middle East/ Africa

TEG ENGLISH 2018
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Which Course?
General English

IELTS Preparation

Cambridge Preparation

Page 14

Page 16

Page 18

This course focuses on the English and
all the different the skills you need to
communicate well in everyday situations.

Our IELTS course will help you prepare for
a qualification which is recognised all over
the world for study, migration and work.

Our classes are informative and interactive
and our teachers are chosen for their
dedication and enthusiasm. The classes
provide a good mix of interactive activities
and follow a course book.

This course is aimed at helping you get
the score you need by improving both
your exam and study skills, giving you
knowledge of the structure of the exam
and the English you need to succeed.

Cambridge exams are recognised
worldwide by universities and are often
required by employers to prove your level
of English.

Due to the small class sizes (Max. 14),
teachers are able to focus on your own,
individual needs and are able to give you
all the support and encouragement you
need to improve your language skills.

Our IELTS Preparation classes are for
students B1 level and above, so if you
are lower than this, we recommend you
join our General English classes before
progressing to our preparation class.

We offer preparation courses for
Cambridge First, Advanced and
Proficiency. These will provide you with the
necessary general English knowledge and
examination methodology to help you
pass your Cambridge Exam.
For information about the Cambridge
Examination, please see page 19.

Course Timetable

Mon & Weds

Monday to Friday

Course Options:

Hours/
week

General English 15

15

General English 20

20

General English 25

25

IELTS Preparation 15

15

IELTS Preparation 20

20

IELTS Preparation 25

25

General English 5.5

5.5

IELTS Preparation 5.5

5.5

Cambridge Preparation 5.5

5.5

Mornings 09.30-12.45

13.00-14.00

14.30-15.30

Evenings 18.00-21.00

*

*

*Examination Skills can be taken instead of Communication Skills

TEG ENGLISH 2018
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STUDY IN
THE DAYTIME
OR EVENING

General English
Course Objectives

Course Content

This course focuses on the English you
need to communicate well in everyday
situations and will help you improve your
speaking, pronunciation, listening, reading
and writing as well as vocabulary and
grammar.

You will develop your study and learning
strategies in order to help you in your
current and future studies.

You will use a course book, authentic
materials such as songs, the internet and
DVDs , and teacher-made resources to
enable you to progress in your studies.

You will receive regular homework
activities to help you review what you have
learnt in class.

Classes are focused on communication
which means you will constantly be talking
to other students and your teacher to give
opinions, engage in roleplays and give
answers.

Your teacher will give you regular feedback
and correction to help you improve.

Minimum Level:

Minimum Age (Morning) :

Average Class Size:

Minimum Age (Evening) :

A1
10

16

18

Plus Options
In addition to General English you can add one or two extra hours to your day.
Choose from:

Communication Skills

Extra speaking practice (roleplays,
discussions, etc.), pronunciation, new
vocabulary and listening exercises. A new
topic every day.

+

Examination Skills

Find out about exam structures and learn
the techniques and structures needed
to help you successfully pass English
language exams.

Enrolment Fees Include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computerised placement test & spoken interview before you enrol in a class
Regular tests, reports and advice from your teacher
Full academic report showing what you have achieved
Certificate of course completion with CEFR grading
Student card for discounts to selected shops and services
Access to DVD and book library
Access to Wi-Fi and I.T. Area
FREE SIM cards
FREE tea and coffee in the Student Kitchen

Check your level for free at www.tegenglish.com/online-English-test
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General English Course Options
DAYTIME COURSES

EVENING COURSES

General English 15

General English 20

General English 25

General English 5.5

Lesson Times:
9.30-12.45

Includes General English,
Communication Skills OR
Examination Skills

Includes General English,
Communication Skills AND
Examination Skills

Lesson Times:
18.00-21.00

Lesson Times:
9.30-12.45
13.00-14.00 OR 14.30-15.30

Lesson Times:
9.30-12.45
13.00-14.00
14.30-15.30

Hours per week:
15
Days:
Monday to Friday
Great for:
Students who want to
improve their General English
skills and want time in the
afternoon for self-study or to
explore the city.

Hours per week:
20

Hours per week:
25

Days:
Monday to Friday
Great for:
Students who want a more
intensive course which
includes improving their
General English skills and also
an extra hour to focus on
their communication skills OR
examination techniques.

Days:
Monday to Friday
Great for:
Students who want to
make the most of their
time in England by doing
our most intensive course.
By doing General English,
Communication Skills and
Examination skills, they will
improve their English much
quicker and also prepare
themselves for any exams
they wish to take in the
future.

TEG ENGLISH 2018

Hours per week:
5.5
Days:
Mondays AND Wednesdays
Great for:
Students who work or study
during the daytime and want
to improve their General
English skills in the evening.

Part-time
study is available
on all our courses
during off-peak
times. You can
start on any day
Monday to
Friday!
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STUDY IN
THE DAYTIME
OR EVENING

IELTS Preparation
Course Objectives

Course Content

This course focuses on giving the academic
language and exam skills you need to pass
the IELTS Academic exam. You will learn
about the structure of the exam and the
best strategies to answer the questions
quickly and effectively.

You will develop your study and learning
strategies in order to help you get the
grade you need.

Teachers will use a course book, their own
resources and past IELTS exams to help you
become more familiar with IELTS.
The IELTS course will also cover the
grammar and vocabulary you need in
order to improve your IELTS score.

Your teacher will give you regular feedback
and correction to help you improve. You
will receive timed practice tests in order to
make you more aware of the structure of
the exam and more confident in an exam
situation.
Minimum Level:

Minimum Age (Morning) :

Average Class Size:

Minimum Age (Evening) :

B1+
10

16

18

Plus Options
In addition to IELTS you can add one or two extra hours to your day.
Choose from:

Communication Skills

Extra speaking practice (roleplays,
discussions, etc.), pronunciation, new
vocabulary and listening exercises. A new
topic every day.

+

Examination Skills

Get even more practice for your IELTS
exam with a focus on exam structures,
techniques and practice to help you
achieve the IELTS band you need.

Enrolment Fees Include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Computerised placement test & spoken interview before you enrol in a class
Regular tests, reports and advice from your teacher
Full academic report showing what you have achieved
Certificate of course completion with CEFR grading
Student card for discounts to selected shops and services
Access to DVD and book library
Access to Wi-Fi and I.T. Area
FREE SIM cards
FREE tea and coffee in the Student Kitchen

Check your level for free at www.tegenglish.com/online-English-test
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IELTS Course Options
DAYTIME COURSES

IELTS 15
Lesson Times:
9.30-12.45
Hours per week:
15
Days:
Monday to Friday
Great for:
Students who want to
improve their IELTS skills and
want time in the afternoon
for self-study or to explore
the city.

EVENING COURSES

IELTS 20

IELTS 25

Includes General English,
Communication Skills OR
Examination Skills

Includes General English,
Communication Skills AND
Examination Skills

Lesson Times:
9.30-12.45
13.00-14.00 OR 14.30-15.30

Lesson Times:
9.30-12.45
13.00-14.00
14.30-15.30

Hours per week:
20

Hours per week:
25

Days:
Monday to Friday
Great for:
Students who want a more
intensive course which
includes improving their
IELTS skills and also an
extra hour to focus on their
communication skills OR
examination techniques.

Days:
Monday to Friday
Great for:
Students who want to
achieve the best score
in IELTS. By doing IELTS,
Communication Skills and
Examination skills, they will
improve their English and
IELTS skills much quicker in
this intensive course.

TEG ENGLISH 2018

IELTS 5.5
Lesson Times:
18.00-21.00
Hours per week:
5.5
Days:
Mondays AND Wednesdays
Great for:
Students who work or study
during the daytime and want
to study for the IELTS exam in
the evening.

Part-time
study is available
on all our courses
during off-peak
times. You can
start on any day
Monday to
Friday!
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Cambridge Exam Preparation
Prepare and take your examination with TEG!
Our branches in Southampton and Portsmouth are recognised as Cambridge English
Exam Preparation Centres while our branch in Portsmouth is an authorised University of
Cambridge Examination Centre (No. 00777).
Minimum Age:

18

Minimum Level:

Depends on Class

Average Class Size:

8

Maximum Class Size:

14

Course Objectives

Course Content

This course is designed to help you
prepare you for all aspects of the exam.

You will develop your study and learning
strategies in order to help you get the
grade you need.

They contain information about the
structure of the exam, practice in speaking,
listening, reading, writing as well as
attention to commonly-tested grammatical
structures and useful vocabulary.
Although the course is focused on exam
preparation, we include elements of
General English to provide variety and to
maximise your enjoyment of the course.
The teacher will give you guidance as to
when you will be ready to take the exam.

Your teacher will give you regular feedback
and correction to help you improve.
You will receive timed practice tests in
order to make you more aware of the
structure of the exam and more confident
in an exam situation.
Homework will be given to help you to
improve your technique and develop your
study strategies.

Enrolment Fees Include
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

18

Computerised placement test & spoken interview before you enrol in a class
Regular tests, reports and advice from your teacher
Full academic report showing what you have achieved
Certificate of course completion with CEFR grading
Student card for discounts to selected shops and services
Access to DVD and book library
Access to Wi-Fi and I.T. Area
FREE SIM cards
FREE tea and coffee in the Student Kitchen
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Cambridge Preparation 5.5
Exam levels available:
Cambridge First, Advanced and
Proficiency
Lesson Times:
18.00-21.00
Hours per week:
5.5
Days:
Monday AND Wednesday
Great for:
Students who work or study during
the daytime and want to study their
Cambridge exam in the evening.

Cambridge Exam Centre
Our Portsmouth College is accredited by the University of Cambridge to run CPE, CAE,
FCE, PET and others. Exams are held at regular intervals in professional and comfortable
classrooms. Before you decide which exam to register for, we can offer free professional
advice on which exam to take. This includes a free level test and speaking assessment.
We understand that you may be nervous when taking an exam so we always offer a
friendly welcome to our building, as well as FREE hot drinks on the day of the exam.

For more information, exam dates and prices go to our website:
www.tegenglish.com/portsmouth/cambridge-exam-centre

TEG ENGLISH 2018
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Private Classes
Individual one-to-one classes focus exactly on your learner needs. In these classes, you
have the teacher’s full attention and you can work on your specific needs or goals. The
lessons can be arranged at times to suit you (subject to availability) and can be booked
for a minimum of one hour.
Private classes are a fantastic way to...
• Work on specific English skills you want to improve.
• Develop job interview skills.
• Work on English for specific areas such as business.
• Have intensive exam preparation for IELTS or Cambridge Exams.

Online Classes
TEG is proud to offer online English lessons with one of our experienced and carefully
selected teachers. We can organise online lessons according to your specifications at
agreed times. All you need is a good internet connection and a quiet place to do the
lessons.
Current students can also choose to continue lessons with their favourite teacher!*
*Subject to availability.

TEG ENGLISH 2018
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Individual Summer
Junior Programme
18th June to 24th August 2017
Ages 9-15
During the summer, TEG English offers a well-established Junior Summer Programme for
individual students aged 9 to 15. The programme includes English lessons in the mornings
and an exciting activity programme in the afternoons. The lessons and the activities
together provide a fantastic way to improve their English while being immersed in British
culture. Parents can choose any number of study weeks to suit their summer plans.

The Classes
The course covers a wide range of topics including Free Time, Holiday & Travel, Around
the World, Environment, Health & the Body, among others. Students will feel that they are
able to improve their grammar and vocabulary, as well as their skills such as speaking,
reading, listening and writing. Students are encouraged in class to speak as much as
possible in order to feel more confident in communicating in English.

The Activity Programme
Our Activity Programme provides a fantastic opportunity to socialise, practise their
English and learn more about British culture.
Every week during the summer, there are 4 afternoon activities based within the city and
1 afternoon excursion to a local museum, nearby city or landmark. Our Junior Activity
Leader will accompany the students on all the activities and trips, ensuring their wellbeing
and making sure they have a fantastic time.
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Group Booking
Packages
All year round (subject to availability)
Ages: 10+

Minimum Group Size: 8

TEG English Colleges welcome group bookings throughout the year for all students aged
10+. We offer different packages to suit your budget which can include English courses
and accommodation with the option of adding our set programme of activities and
transfers. During off-peak times we also offer a Flexible package (subject to availability).

HOMESTAY GROUP PACKAGES

Silver

Gold

Gold Plus

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 hours General English Course
Shared Homestay Accommodation
Breakfast, Packed Lunch & Dinner
Bus Pass
Branded pad & pen

15 hours General English Course
Shared Homestay Accommodation
Breakfast, Packed Lunch & Dinner
Bus Pass
4 x Afternoon Activities
1 x Half-day Excursion
Branded pad & pen

15 hours General English Course
Shared Homestay Accommodation
Breakfast, Packed Lunch & Dinner
Bus Pass
4 x Afternoon Activities
1 x Half-day Excursion
1 x Full-day Excursion
Branded pad & pen

HALLS OF RESIDENCE GROUP PACKAGES

Silver
Silver

Gold

Gold Plus

•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

15 hours General English Course
Single Halls of Residence
Breakfast, Packed Lunch & Dinner
Bus Pass
Branded pad & pen

15 hours General English Course
Single Halls of Residence
Breakfast, Packed Lunch & Dinner
Bus Pass
4 x Afternoon Activities
1 x Half-day Excursion
Branded pad & pen

15 hours General English Course
Single Halls of Residence
Breakfast, Packed Lunch & Dinner
Bus Pass
4 x Afternoon Activities
1 x Half-day Excursion
1 x Full-day Excursion
Branded pad & pen

Flexible options also available - contact us for availability
TEG ENGLISH 2018
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Homestay
Accommodation
Homestay
Our aim is to give our students the best possible English language-learning experience
while enjoying British life and culture. We believe one of the best ways to do this is to live
with one of our friendly and carefully chosen homestay providers.
TEG Colleges work directly with local residents to provide two main types of homestay
accommodation:
Homestay Accommodation with meals
For most students coming from abroad to study with us, we recommend homestay
accommodation. This is where you will be provided with your own room, use of facilities,
a good breakfast and evening meal every day (with a packed lunch at the weekend) as
well as natural speaking practice. We have a number of different homestay providers
available.
Self-catering Homestay Accommodation
A less expensive option is Private Homestay accommodation. This is self-catering and it is
perfect if you want more independence. This option is available to 18+ year old students.
All our homestay accommodation providers are inspected by TEG to ensure that they
can provide the required service before we send any student to them. You are, of course,
invited to comment at any time on the suitability of your homestay accommodation and
homestay provider.

We can arrange Airport Transfers - please contact us for more information.

What will they provide?
• A warm welcome and conversation
• A warm, furnished bedroom with a
bed, wardrobe and/or drawers, a desk
(or somewhere you can study quietly)
• Laundry facilities, clean towels and
bedding every week
• A bath or shower every day
• Only one student of each mother
tongue per homestay provider (unless
otherwise agreed)
• A front door key
• Free WIFI
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Halls of Residence
Accommodation
The Fitzalan

Shand House

Fountain Halls

Available in Cardiff

Available in Cardiff

Available in Portsmouth

The Fitzalan offers brand new, cutting
edge, student accommodation in the
bustling city centre of Cardiff, providing
students with a truly exceptional
experience. The Fitzalan has vast amounts
of social spaces including cinema and
games room, private gym and music
practice room.

If you fancy city centre living, then Shand
House is for you. It’s walking distance to
everything that’s worth walking to. All
their rooms have been designed to help
you make the most of your time here.
They are ultra modern, and include lots of
little luxuries like high-tech kitchens and
beautiful bathrooms.

Just across the road from the college,
Fountain Halls is a brand new Portsmouth
student accommodation which offers all
bills and breakfast and dinner included in
the monthly rental.

Unilife

Liberty Point

Vita

Available in Portsmouth

Available in Southampton

Available in Southampton

Unilife offers students a safe, stylish,
comfortable and functional space to relax,
study and enjoy with friends. All of their
student studio properties in Portsmouth
include unlimited high speed internet,
laundry credits, your own smart TV and
the luxury of a double bed with en-suite
bathroom.

Only 5 minutes from our Southampton
College, Liberty Point offers Premium
En-Suite accommodation which includes
access to a shared kitchen and communial
area.

Vita offers modern, glossy, self-contained
double studios (single or double
occupancy) with kitchenette, study area
and shower room.

Please contact us for more information and Prices.

They also have rooms available at Murphy
Halls about 5 minutes from the school.

Vita also offers a busy social events
calendar with parties and fund raising
challenges.

We can arrange Airport Transfers - please contact us for more information.

TEG ENGLISH 2018
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Social Programme
We believe that successful language learning is helped by regular socialising with your
fellow students. At our College, we have a fantastic Social Programme that includes
enjoyable and varied activities throughout the year at affordable prices.
Every 1 to 2 weeks we go on day trips to popular and exciting cities near our Colleges.
Destinations include London, Winchester, Brighton, Bournemouth, Bath, the Isle of Wight,
the New Forest and Bristol. A member of staff will go with you and help you navigate the
city and have a fantastic experience.
During the week we organise different activities including bowling, city tours, film clubs,
conversation clubs, afternoon tea, laser quest and pub nights.
We are confident that by going to our Social Programme regularly, you will make friends,
practise your English and see your confidence in English grow.

Example of Activities

26

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Weekend

6.30 pm
Live Music

3.30pm
Cafe Chat

2.30pm
Film Club

3.00pm
Bowling

4.30pm
Football

9.30am
London Trip

visit: www.tegenglish.com

Student Welfare

At TEG English we care for each individual and we want our students to get the most
out of their studies and student life. We are here to help you before you arrive in the UK,
support you during your stay and offer advice when you leave. We also offer general
assistance and advice on living in the UK.
When you become a student we can offer advice on:
Renting accommodation
Police registration
Doctor registration
Biometric Residence Permits
Visa applications
Bank accounts
Cambridge Exams
National Insurance information
In addition to this, we have dedicated welfare staff in all our Colleges to ensure all
students are happy and that we provide a welcoming environment from start to finish.

How to enrol

Once you have chosen your college and course, you can contact us directly via email or
telephone or contact your agent for more information. Alternatively, if you are in the area,
come and talk to our friendly Reception staff who will be more than happy to give you
more information, offer you a free level test and free trial lesson.

Course Fees Include:

Course Fees Do Not Include:

• Regular tests, reports and advice
from your teacher
• Full academic report showing what
you have achieved
• Certificate of course completion
with CEFR grading
• Student card for discounts to
selected shops and services
• Access to DVD and book library
• Access to Wi-Fi and I.T. area
• FREE SIM cards
• FREE tea and coffee
• Access to our fantastic Social
Programme (paid and free activities)

• Insurance (cancellation, medical
and travel)
• Airport transfer
• Bank charges
• Travel, excursions and some social
activities
• Exam fees
• Any additional coursebooks

Find out more information at www.tegenglish.com
TEG ENGLISH 2018
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2 Portland Place, Pritchard Street,
Bristol, BS2 8RH
0117 924 5759
bristol@tegenglish.com

33 Charles Street,
Cardiff, CF10 2GA
02920 666566
cardiff@tegenglish.com

7-9 Edinburgh Road,
Portsmouth, PO1 1DE
02392 732113
portsmouth@tegenglish.com

1 Brunswick Place,
Southampton, SO15 2AN
02380 231397
southampton@tegenglish.com

www.tegenglish.com

